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W H Y  B E  A  M A R T Y R ?

These bodies must mean something, “  Science ” affidavits to the con- 
trary notwithstanding.

W hen I have a pain on the roof of my physical structure, I say to 
myself— perhaps to no one else—

“  I have a headache.”
O f course exception will be taken to the term “ physical structure ”  

— and perhaps with reason. I give it up.
Still there is once in a while something that I really know.
I know that without this blood, bone, and nerve machine, properly 

or mistakenly called a body, there would be no you, no me, no anything 
worth mentioning, because there would be nobody to mention it.

I know that if I cut my finger something that appears like a red 
fluid runs out of it, and that the incisión is more or less sore, according 
to its depth and the condition of the weapon inflicting the wound.

There are such stanch believers in the power of thought that they 
refuse to pay any attention to such an accident. They will wipe off the 
red fluid, but this is the only concession they will make.

It occasionally occurs to me that it would be far more scientific to 
prevent the accident or whatever it may be termed than to be obliged 
to resort to such heroic treatment; and I cannot understand what harm 
there can be in a bit of soft linen rag with a little oil upon it, and per
haps a glove-finger to prevent bruising.

These harmless medicaments certainly make one more comfortable, 
and why shouldn’t we get as much comfort as possible out of our envi- 
ronment ?

It would be considered all right for a Science healer to “ treat ” such 
a finger if it became unmanageable. There would be no objection to 
this among the most rigid practitioners.

A  friend scalded her hand while helping in the preparation of din- 
ner. She declared it of no account and went on with her work exactly 
as if nothing had happened. Relief would have been instantaneous had 
she plunged it into a basin of coid water, but this would have been a
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reflection upon omnipotence. A t  last, in the midst of the meal she was 
helping to serve, she fell back in a faint which lasted over an hour.

It seems to me that as long as people elect to suffer they wíll have 
plenty of it to do.

Again, there are enough large issues to meet and “  demónstrate 
over ” without suffering from a  cut or a scald which can be put out of 
the way in a jiffy and without a self-inflicted martyrdom.

Then to be told that there is no sensation in matter and that raw 
flesh does not hurt is some sort of a  misstatement and consequently not 
true. Matter may be mind, but if the cutióle has been bumed off the 
mind there is trouble in that mental establishment.

God never ordained pain, and all our sufferings are the result of 
ignorance.

A  few weeks ago, going down town in the subway, I remarked to 
my seat-mate that it was very coid.

This was no lie, as the thermometer was only a very few degrees 
above zero; but as soon as the words were out of my mouth, I knew 
that she belonged to one o f the demonstrate-over cults. H er nose was 
red, her lips were blue, and she looked very much as 1 do when I 
shiver.

“ I  feel no cold,”  she replied. ** You know, of course, that there is 
just as much sun in the world this moming as there ever is."

I  replied that I  was under the impression that the sun had gone vis* 
itíng. In  fact, I  had just received a letter from the Bermudas, saying 
that he was down there.

“  I t  sometimes seems astonishing, the number of deluskms that we 
cherísh,”  the lady resumed, with a  stíffness and formalíty which were 
more congealíng than the weather; “ but when we reflect that the sun 
is really nothing to us----- "

Here the guard sang out, “  Seventy-second Street!" and a moment 
later I had boarded the express and cut short the lecture.

That woman was cold— líterally, honestly coid; and it was no dís- 
grace. She was colder than I, for I had on the latest arctícs and warm, 
porous leggíngs, which she doubtkss disdained. I arn quite sure her 
nose would not have been so red had her feet been warm.

I do not think ít is eíther smart or godly to go without rubbers or 
waterproof shoes in wet weather.

What possible objection can God have to overshoes?
I am, however, really of the opinión that our bodies should be as

anmmdful of the cold as our faces, and that dothes, íf not an ínven-
tkm of the devü, are very uncomfortable and usually very unwhole-
•ome. Would that I could add unnecessary, but the race thought and
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babit make it ímpossible. There can, howcver, be a greater »ímplícíty 
ín dress, and íntellígent people are thinking very strongly along this 
line.

The work oí counter-education is a difficult and tedíous study, but 
ín this matter, as in many others, we must unlcarn beíore we can leam.

There is a wide gulf between complaínt o í the coid and misrepre- 
sentatíon oí tbe temperature and íts effect*. The Ego oí me may not 
be shivering, but something is, and it is not a pleasant sensatíon,

To adapt ourselves to what seem to be acute conditíons must be the 
part oí common-sense. To be comíortable when it is coid and happy 
when it is hot, to íeel very well indeed wíth a cut or a burn that has 
been lovingly and simply treated, are all possibílitíes.

To find fault wíth the weather, to worry and groan over a small 
hurt or a large one produce very undesirable conditíons, not only upon 
tbe grumbler, but upon all who are unfortunate enough to be in the 
same environment. Such an attitudc toward the inevitable is certainly 
very unscíentific.

Equally so is that oí the “ demonstratíngover" individual—the one 
with the superior, I-know-ít-all manner, who declares there is no paín 
and no matter, but who suffers intensely,

It is a mystery to me why these radicáis do not demónstrate over 
the dírt on their faces. Why should one use water on one'* skin when 
it is a reflection upon omnípotence to use it on a burn ?

Why not let thought do all the líttle odd jobs ?
Agaín, why do them at all when there is really no body to minister 

to?
Why not thínk eat, think drínk, thínk sleep?
Now I belíeve in ríght thought, but I do not believe ín wastíng time 

and nerve-íbree over tbe castíng out oí pain that can be ímmedíately 
relieved by simple and consequently scíentiñc mean*.

I also believe ín the gloríous gospel oí common-sense, and am truly 
proud to say that I dearly love and síncerely respect myown wonderíul 
body. Ií I wound it I apologíze as swiítly as possible and do all ín my 
power to make it comíortable.

I am as opposed to martyrdom as I am to war, and ií an apostle- 
shíp were abou t to be contened upon me I would ask to be named the 
apostle o í u F eel Good

Sufferíng ís always caused by ivrong thought, and the persona who 
prefer to add to their pain by a determínation to "demónstrate over" a 
condí t ion that can be easíly el ím inated by a proper consideratíon oí the

are off the track,
yVt leas t, this is tbe way it seems to E leaw ok  K jk k .
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P H IL O S O P H Y  O F  O S T E O P A T H Y  IN  BRIEF.

The human body is a  perfect machine, complete within itself for all 
the work imposed upon it to live; it is automatic, self-adjusting, self- 
regulating, and even self-restorative when it undergoes damage from 
bad usage or violence. I t  is designed by its all-wise Creator to work 
in comfort without friction, in harmony of its parte, or disease, and, 
like a machine of wood or iron, so long as its sepárate parts are each in 
proper form and adjustment, the whole machine works in good order. 
It requires no medicine, but good food, fresh air, proper exercise, rest, 
and cleanliness to keep going, ordinarily in good comfort and strength, 
for about an eighty-years’ joum ey from the eradle to the grave.

But the body, like all machines, does get out of repair?
How?
Osteopathy has discovered what physicians have for centuries over- 

looked— that, first, the body gets out of mechanical repair before any 
resulting disease is tolerated in the body; that disease or sickness is in 
the main only the State of faulty adjustment and inharmonious balance 
of the different working parts of this machine; that disease, or pain, or 
friction of parts, or stoppage of work in our bodies is due specifically to 
some mechanical obstruction of the blood-supply or nerve-power of the 
body; and that disease can be cured by removing unnatural pressures 
and blockades from blood and nerve channels, so that the circulatmg 
currents of n erve-life  and blood-life can go to the parts being starved 
and renew their depleted energy and vitality.

How do w e  get sick ?
In  a  great variety of ways.
From draughts, exposures, vitiated air— that is, faulty environment; 

or strains, wrenches, twists, as from overlifting; or functional exhaus- 
tion, as in overeatmg and overfatigue, for instance; or from the shocks 
and jars incident to falls, blows, etc.— forcé exerted against the body— 
we find that certain m úseles or sets of muscles contract very haid and 
tight, both causing local soreness or pain and general bodily disorder, 
which, if neglected, develop into disease.

NO WASTE ROOM IN THE BODY.

A  muscle or ligament that contracts will get both shorter and 
thicker. There is no waste room in the body— every bit of space is 
exactly filled by some structure. If a muscle or ligament is thirl»»ned 
it will encroach upon some softer structure, like a blood-vesseL and 
limit or stop its work; or, if a nerve is pinched, irritation may develop
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so as to exaggerate its action. I f  a hose is stepped upon, water will 
not flow through it; if a telegraph wire is “ grounded,” it will not trans- 
pit a m essage: so with nerves and blood-vessels when they become 
abnormally pressed between the bones and muscles, as at disturbed 
joints in the spine or limbs.

Osteopathy ascertains where characteristic raechanical troubles have 
developed in the body in every disease— and the diseases due to such 
causes, in whole or part, are legión. Practically all diseases may be 
caused by mechanical disturbance. B y removing these abnormal con- 
ditions osteopathy eHables the body to recover from its diseases. It 
takes the ground that these known and verifiable obstructions to natu
ral bodily processes would better be removed to coax back health than 

the body in such a way as to hide the effects of such danger- 
ous physical handicaps, which has been the most popular sort of prac- 
tice in the past. In a  word, osteopathy removes the cause; cure 
naturally follows.— From Osteopathic Health.

B R A C E  ÜP.

Brace up and be somebody.
You’re nobody now but a poor, limp, lopsided, wüinlng, dejected- 

looking specimen of crushed humanity.
You’re not in the least attractive either. You make one think of a 

tramp or an intoxicated individual.
In reality you’re a bright person with brains, but too lazy to use 

them. Too bad! Too bad I
What’s the matter, anyway ? Lost all your money ? Thank the 

Lord you haven’t got to worry over how to spend it now. Besides, 
money can be regained.

Is your health bad ? T hank the Lord it isn’t any worse. Health 
can be regained, too.

Has some one been mean to you—some one who, you thought, was 
the salt of the earth? Thank the Lord, there’s a cure for broken 
hearts. It’s work, work, work.

Brace up and be somebody.
Don’t  let the world get a bad opinión of you. Already people are 

beginning to think that you are no good. For pity’s sake, don’t let 
their thoughts come true.

Some place in the future there are peace and joy for you. But you 
have got to work for them. They never come to a blue, lazy individual.

Perhaps you don’t know it, but you’re a poor, weak, bad, negative,



destroying forcé. Y o u  drag down and depress, when you might be 
building up and helping.

Aren’t you ashamed of acting so ? Even if you don’t care about 
yourself, you ought to have some thought for the people with whom 
you come in contact. Many of them would like to be somebody, but 
you stand in the w ay and prevent them from soaring.

For heaven’s salce, brace u p !
You're already a  splendid example of dejected pessimism. Why 

not tum over a n e w  volume and illustrate some good, cheerful forcé?
W e all shed an invisible influence over the people that we pass in 

the joum ey of life. Y o u  may not think so, but it’s true. I prefer 
that my influence should be good. How do you feel about it ? Simi
lar?

Then brace up and be somebody.
Benjamín K eech.
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A T  T H E  F O O T  O F  M O U N T  E G M O N T .

I had been having an argument with myself re selfness and selfish- 
ness, when, as m ostly happens in my inward controversies, some illus- 
trations from life carne strongly before me— all quite ignorant of New 
Thought, and each acting because of its inherent instincts. One, 
thoroughly selfish, thoughtless for and of others, unless those others 
ministered to his pleasure— this man steadily and without fuss gained 
ground, got on, improved his circumstances, and managed to attract to 
himself whatever or whoever he wanted. A ll went well for him up to 
a certain point, and, when he found the fruit of his own sowing, he 
almost went under. altogether— his life a sad example of the utter mad- 
ness of selfishness.

Another, whose ideas of self were and are mainly material— this 
man has attracted to himself position and friends, together with the 
love of all whom he comes in contact with. His is selfness. He has 
a proper opinión of his own merits, which, together with large love of 
humanity, lceen penetration, and insight into character, have kept the 
balance and shown him, from a purely intellectual standpoint, the folly 
of living for self. M y soul yeam s for the uplifting of this man into spir- 
itual knowledge made manifest in the flesh; and he is getting there. 
The first example cannot get there in this life. His doom seems to be 
“  outer darkness,”  which is hell on earth. He seems “ possessed ”  with 
ideas which make him declare that “ New Thought” and “ New 
Thoughters ” are sheer humbug, practised only by two classes of peo- 
pie, viz.,
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FOOLS AN D IMPOSTORS.

The curious part of this case is that this man has very strong eví- 
dence oí the power of Thought in his own family; but, as Abraham said 
to Dives in the days gone by, and in realms of both bliss and blasting 
— judging from the strong heat from which the poor rich man could 
find no way of escape— “  though one should rise from the dead,”  a pos- 
sessed human being cannot be convinced. Truly the way of transgres- 
sors is hard.

AT THE FOOT OF A HIGH MOUNTAIN.

My friend and I were changing thoughts along these lines, as we 
surveyed the wondrous beauty of nature, all alive in clear springtime. 
After a silence, during which we had been questioning the “  Invisible,” 
my friend startled me with the question of: “ What's your opinión of 
one who always acted unselfishly, simply because of the pleasure it was 
to her to see others happy ? ”

O f course there was only one answer, namely, that such a one had 
grown through many incamations to the place of wisdom, where it is 
more blessed to give than to receive.

“ But why,”  said m y comrade, “ are these blessed ones almost 
always taken off the earth ? ”•

W ant of conscious knowledge seemed to be the only solution of this 
mystery. W hen this Child of Good incarnates once more— which she 
surely will, experience having taught her that there are such things as

CASTING PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

and sowing seed on stony ground; that one's own machineiy is pretty 
much of a piece with all else physical— that is, our body lequires care, 
rest, amusement, pleasure, proper environment, proper change, proper 
companionship, proper food, proper clothing, proper teaching, etc., etc. 
A ll this and much more the soul has to Ieam before it can properly 
manage this House of Clay and continué in physical usefulness for any 
length of time. There is also the question of sensitiveness to be con
siderad— but that we left for another time, as duty called us back to 
the camp.

F. Stuart Vowell.
M id h i r s t , N e w  Z e a l a n d .
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S H E  T H A T  W A S .

There is a great deal o£ fluent talk in the world about “ impres- 
sions.” W e all have them, and when the event proves us correct we 
feel that we are developing in trae psychic order. When it does not 
we are more or less surprised and make no püblic mention of the fail- 
ure.

Mr. Miller’s impressions in the casé bf Bill Sw ift and family had 
been that the “  Bone,”  as he was wont even now to cali little Muetta, 
would be buried, and that Bill would put an end to “ She that Was” 
and “ swing for it ” — a performance which he declared would afford Jiim 
extreme pleasure.

Mrs. Miller was impressed with the thought of an awful tragedy, 
while Sam Elkins, the chief officer of the village Spiritualistic Society, 
had received definite information in regard to the outcome of the case. 
Communications had been received from Spookville that Bill would 
murder both wife and child and make a safe escape from the clutches 
of the law.

“ I  guess Sam thinks this propheey comes from Lon— you see, Lon 
knew the whole tribe; but he ain’t  said so, probably because I seem so 
all-fired suspicious when he tells me anything,” Mr. Miller had explained 
several days before Bill Sw ift’s accident. “  Now Sam Elkins is a good 
fellow, M argaret; a real, good-hearted, square man. H e’s let out a lot 
of curious things lately. D o you suppose the spirits know how this 
thing is coming out ? i

I  replied frankly that I  did not, but added that I was open to con- 
viction, and if time proved the correctness of the propheey I should find 
it a matter of great interest.

“  Time ? ”  said my companion. “  But there ain’t  any time, Margaret. 
According to Sam, all of these things have got to happen within three 
weeks at the latest. Y o u  ought to see his eyes roll when I tell him 
that Bill Swift has got to swing. The spirits make no mistakes, he 
answers, and that settles it. O f course, I dunno whether they do or 
not, or whether there are any spirits.”

Sometimes it seemed to me as if I were viewing these occurrences 
from afar off. I was in them and not of them. I had felt considerable 
interest in the “ spook meeting-house,” as Mrs. Miller called it, and 
some fear lest Mr. Miller should be persuaded to contribute to the cost 
of building and subsequent support, but I soon dismissed that as none 
of my business. M y “ impression ” in this matter amounted to convic- 
tion that the farmer was being very fraudulently dealt with.
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I have known many good psychics, but I never knew a  better one 
than Mrs. M iller; but she had not the slightest suspicion o í her power. 
It was as natural as the breath she drew. Here is one example o f her 
gift. One day, as we were lingering over dessert and having a  very 
pleasant time, she jumped from her chair, exclaiming:

Í  For mercy’s sake, there's Mr. Spaulding and his wife up at the 
Four Comers, and they are coming here! I wonder w hy they chose 
this time. I ’ll have to  put on a fresh collar and titivate up a  little.”  
And with these words she went hastily from the room.

“ What does she mean ? ”  I  asked Mr. Miller.
“ Just what she says,”  was the laughing response. “ T hey’ll arrive 

on time. I  never knew it to faiL”
“ But she did not see them,”  I  remarked. “ There is no view of the 

Four Com ers from here.”
“ Bless you, no. Mother’s always been that way, and she can’t  ex- 

plain it any more than I can. When she speaks right out like this it 
is sure to come true. W hen she sort o’ hesitates and says, I feel as if 
this or that was going to happen, it may be so and it may be not. I 
guess that sort o’ thing is inherited. They say her mother was bom 
with a caul. It ’s just as well not to comment on this,”  my companion 
added, “ for she ain’t anyways proud of it.”

W ith this my companion folded a newspaper which lay on a side 
table and started for the back door.

“ But aren’t you going to stay» and see the company ? ”  I  asked.
“ I ain’t  read my morning paper,”  he responded, dryly; “ and then 

they’re not in my set. Mr. Spaulding is our Presbyterian minister, and 
I never go to church. Mrs. Spaulding wants crochet pattems and new 
receipts for vittles— poor thing— and the dominie can’t talk about any- 
thing but the fate of the tiansgressor and death-beds. I  like haymows 
better. How is it with you ? ”

For answer I  took my sunbonnet from its nail in the hall and went 
out with him.

The Spauldings arrived, as Mr. Miller said they would, “ on time,” 
and I was given one more interesting subject to think about in connec- 
tion with this most interesting family.

T his most wonderful of occult gifts was not apparently held in any 
esteem by its owner. Indeed, I  judged from what Mr. Miller had told 
me that she was somewhat ashamed of it. To me such a mental con- 
dition was totally inexplicable, and I found myself often wondering in 
what manner the awakening would come; for come it must.

Supper-time carne and went the day of the news of Bill Swift’s 
accident, and there was no sign of Mary and Muetta. Mr. Miller took
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several trips down the lawn to see if he could see them, and finally said 
to his wife, who was placidly knitting and humming:

“  I hope you saved som ething nice for poor M ary.”
“ That’s a great th in g for you to say to me, Steve Miller,” her lady- 

ship replied. “  W hen did you ever catch me without something nice? 
I ’ve got enough for fo rty  M arys, but this particular Mary won’t be here 
to-night. So you m ight as w ell stop your gallivanting to the road. I 
tell you she is not com ing.”

Mr. Miller gave m e a quick look and then said:
“ I suppose that settles it ;  but w hy ain’t  she coming? She prom- 

ised to come.”
“ I guess she m eant to all right,”  said his w ife; “ but, Steve, that 

poor soul is tired to  death, and it is m y opinión that she lay down for a 
minute’s rest and fell asleep.”

“  Mebbe I  had better take a walk over there,”  Mr. Miller suggested. 
“  A n d  spoil her nap ? M ary needs sleep a good deal more than she 

needs visits from the neighbors at the present time. S it down, Steve, 
and don’t  be so fidgetty.”

Just here I  thought I  would say something. Perhaps it might tempt 
my friend into some confession of her peculiar power.

“  But there is tim e enough for her to come,”  I remarked, carelessly. 
“  I t  won’t be dark for half an hour. She may have found several things 
that were necessary to do.”

T o  this there was no response. Mrs. Miller was busy counting 
stitches.

“ T hat’s so,”  said M r. Miller.
N ot a  word.
A t  last, as if the whole affair had passed out of her mind, the dear 

woman looked up with a  smile, saying:
“ T h e grocery boy told me just before supper that the engagement- 

ríng had been found. I t  seems that Bill Swift sold it to Cárter Bliven, 
who daim s not to have known but what everything was all right. He 
said that one of Sam Elkins’s médiums traced it as straight as a string. 
This was the money that cracked Bill Swift’s skull. Médium! ” she 
added, with a sniff. “  I  wonder what next ? ”

T h e glance that Mr. Miller cast upon me was one of supreme intel* 
ligence.

“  And I  say what next ? ”  he remarked.
“ I  guess there is no end to the what nexts,”  said I ; “ and it is par* 

ticularly comforting at this moment to remember that Emerson did not 
consider consistency a virtue.”

“ Just so,” said Mr. Miller, with a broad grin.
Mrs. Miller did not appear to understand, but Mary and Muetta did 

not arrive. M a r g a r b t  M e s s e n g e r .

E L E  A  ÑOR K IR K 'S ID EA.
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F R O M  U G L I N E S S  T O  B E A U T Y .

A  question was asked me not long ago, which is but one o í many 
couched in almost the same words.

Some one who feels himself ugly-looking cannot help being very  
unhappy about it, and longs for relief.

In “  O ne Y e a r ” I have dwelt upon this point at some length, as this 
was a great sorrow of mine until I  took up the Science. I  had been 
complimented upon my looks and appearance many times, all m y life, 
but I  had believed all ¿hese compliments to be an attempt to flatter me, 
and, instead of being pleased, was indescribably hurí and resentful. I  
dreaded the gaze of my fellows, and grew red with confusión if they 
looked at me.

W hen I  began to study the Science of Being, I  found almost at 
once that thought is the forming power in every one eveiywhere. I 
grasped quickly that thought is responsible for crime, illness, and dis- 
ease. Thought has produced the ill-conditions, and a  change of think- 
ing vvill produce a change of conditions. I  understood, too, the brood- 
ing power in thought; that is, that it made to increase whatever it 
dwelt upon— good, bad, or indifferent.

A lso, that thought is not bound in any way, but can travel all over 
the universe. That it can go from one person to another without 
words, actions, or things to carry it. This was as clear to me then as 
it is now, and acted like a spur upon me, and was sufficient to keep me 
true to the work of changing my thoughts day by day.

T o  have found the source and cause of man’s miseries to be thought 
was to find the cure. This conviction regarding man, man’s thought, 
and man’s conditions absorbed me more and more as the days passed.
I had no time to think of my aches, my pains, my illnesses, m y sor
rows, or my looks. I considered it a great waste of valuable time. 
“ T h e more true thoughts that I  put out into the world, the more 
quickly will man be freed from his miseiy. M y body may be a mass 
of pain, but this pain has no power over thinking. I  may be very iU, 
but my thought is not ill, and can continué its work despite this illness.
M y sorrows also were caused by my way of thinking in the past, and 
many of them are sorrows because I think them sorrows, and I  have 
no time to think about them now.”

This was my attitude, and in maintaining it I  forgot all about my 
looks and manner. My thinking mattered very much to the sorrowful 
ones; my looks did not. A  dynamo generates Ught for many rooms at 
some distance from itself; even so I felt that I could generate much
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health, strength, and happiness with my thinking, and those who 
needed the results of m y true thinking would get them, far or near.

Thus months passed, and I  really never thought about my ugly looks 
or whether people liked me or not. I was too busy manufacturing that 
which I positively believed would help to alter the conditions of man- 
kind. I must think truly for all, until they knew how to do it for 
themselves.

After a time my own soul began to show the results of my changed 
thinking, and I realized that there was no absolute standard of beauty; 
that my standard of beauty was not a universal one; that there were 
very many standards in the world besides mine. According to my ideal 
of beauty I was u g ly ; but according to another standard I might be, 
at least, not ugly. However, by the time this had come to me I was 
past being hurt by m y lack of beauty. By this time the beauty and 
glory of the I, every I, m y I, began to take possession of my thought, 
and I felt bound to keep m y soul as much as possible in harmony with 
my I ; and after a time my body rose in valué in my thoughts, and I 
began to reverence the soul and body of I, as well as I.

And I  knew full well that, as I is so beautiful in eveiy way, if my 
thoughts were true m all ways, at all times, to that beauty, my body 
too would show the results of that inner unión and harmony, and I did 
not feel in a hurry about the results, ñor have I  up to the present. I 
am con ten t with the face I have, and can wait for more or greater 
beauty of feature to be expressed.

It  seems to me that there are certain facts about thought which are 
self-evident to us as soon as we think about thinking and thought.

One is, that though the body of a man is as a grain of sand on the 
sea-shore compared to the whole universe, his thinking is large.

Another is, that although the body of man has to stay on this earth, 
his thoughts go all over the universe, literally all over the universe.

Another is, that something inside of his body can say, and at times 
does say, “ I shall not think about it ” ; “ I mean to think more about 
thisaffair” ; which shows that although thought can go all over the 
universe, there is something, not the body, but in the body, which can 
move the thought here or there, as it wishes. That something proves 
itself to be I  by the way it says, “ I shall think so and so ” ; “ I shall 
think of this ” ; “ I do not mean to think about this any more.”

If a consideraron of thought reveáis these self-evident facts, is not 
the investigator justified in concluding that he is master of his marvel- 
lous thinking power ? If he is master of it, cannot he do with it what 
he will?

A  continued investigation of thought will reveal more self-evident
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facts concerning it: one being the brooding power. Brooding, used in 
the sense of a hen brooding upon her nest of eggs. T h e hen just sits, 
and by sitting hatches the chickens. This brooding property is one of 
the characteristics of thought, and an intensely important one.

Another is the multiplying power. A  single thought of sadness 
multiplies itself with amazing rapidity; also a thought of joy, fear, 
hope.

Another fact is its forming or shaping power.
The more one dwells upon thought— its nature, its work, and its 

powers, the more one must be led to dwell upon the nature and powers 
of that which says, “ I think” and “ I  do.”  The investigation of I  will 
result in the investigator finding that which will remake all his condi* 
tions, all his circumstances, all his environments. H e will find the 
way to multiply joy, gladness, health, peace, beauty, and prosperity. 
He will appear to reform his body, so great will be the changes result- 
ing from a closer acquaintance with “  I ”  and “  I think.”

T o  know I is to love I, to reverence I, and to reverence itself, 
thought. In loving reverence even ugly looks will disappear, and un- 
graceful movements will be lost in the realization that all movements 
must be a vibration of Love and Wisdom.— A l m a  G il l e n , in Exfnes- 
sion.

B E N E F IT S  O F  P R O P E R  B R E A T H IN G .

The habit of slow, measured, deep breathing that covers the entire 
lung surface is of more valué and importan ce than you will ever believe 
until you have tried it, and when you have established the habit of 
breathing in this manner you will say some remarkable things in its 
favor. It  will reach all points of your physical system. A ll the bene- 
fits that occur from a healthy condition of the blood will in a greater or 
less degree be yours, for the manner and completeness with which the 
inspired air comes in contact with the blood in the lungs is of the ut- 
most importance to every vital process.— Christian Work and Evan- 
gelist.

TH E PH ILOSOPHY OF FOLLY.

How many people think they’re good be cause they’ve done no crime;
How many think they’ve won success who merely didn’t fail;

How many who’re untempted think their virtue is sublime,
And that theyTl go to heaven because they haven’t gone to jail!

—From the Cleveland Leader.
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“ A W A Y  F R O M  H O M E .”

She was beautiful, rich, generous, intelligent, and yet she was not 
happy. There was no personal taste that she could not gratify, no 
pressing need of another’s that she could not alleviate. A s far as out- 
ward circumstances were concemed, she seemed to be mistress of the 
situation, but the minor cadenee of her voice, the far-away expression 
of her lovely eyes, proved that peace was still an unrevealed condition.

“ Circumstances,”  the usual alleged foe of comfort and progress, 
could not fum ish an excuse for the failure to enjoy her heritage.

My admiration for this queenly creature was great, and I was always 
expecting to discover her— I mean, her real self. Surface friendship 
and fashionable callers are not to my mind. In fact, as the phrase goes, 
I have no use for them.

But this woman was different. Every time we met I was sure that 
she would throw ajar the door of her soul and allowm e to look in; and 
each time I was disappointed.

One day, after one of these mental tag performances, I said to my 
soul:

“ T ell me, what is the matter with my friend ? ”
T he answer carne instantly, in a voice so clear and firm that ít 

seemed really outside of m yself:
“  She is away from home.”
A nd then I asked:
“ W hat can I  do to h elp ?”
“ Nothing,”  was the instant reply, “ except to love her. Each trav- 

eller has his own way of finding his Father’s house.”
“ Is there a direct route ? ”  I asked.
“ Direct and easy. T he necessity for wandering exists only in the 

wanderer’s mind.”
“ Can you point the way ? ”  I insisted.
“  It is through the gate of selfless desire.”
That was all, but it was enough.
W hat a conglomérate procession it was as I counted among my 

acquaintan ces the seekers for happiness! This fad, this bobby, this 
especial creed, this endeavor to enrich one’s self and one’s family, to live 
in style and luxury, to find a panacea for sickness and sorrow in exter- 
nal th in gs— here they were, so many teetotums, young and oíd, lame, 
blind, and no account, engaged in the tiresome and impotent business 
of tuming som ersaults in the world of effeets.

And, oh! the schemes for beneñting one’s fellow-creaturesI the 
vain intellectual methods, the musts and must nots, the lectures, the 
lessons, the séances, the opinions, and the argumenta. There they go 
and here they come, each one sure he is getting there, but very much
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worried about the other fellows who haven’t come out of orthodoxy or 
who haven’t got into Christian Science or something else.

Our beautiful and discontented fríend mentioned above was espe- 
cially interested in the establishment of a universal cult which should 
make everybody happy. It  was rather a large undertaking, but with 
her money, her influence, her executive ability, and the co-operation of 
a few workers in the same line, there seemed a prospect of approxima> 
tion to her desire, if not of absolute success.

Sometimes she claimed to be much encouraged, but there was 
always a complaint; them em bers of the societyand the lecturers for 
the society seemed sometimes so antagonistic and disagreed so vitally 
that the best interests of the cult were often jeopardized, if not entirely 
ruined.

|  There are so many wills,”  she said. “  It seems impossible to agree 
perfectly on any really vital topic.”

“ So many wills,”  and God’s will entirely without evidence.
Not one of all this number at home! Each trying to compel the 

others, and not a soul satisfied! A ll desirous of benefiting the race—  
at least, according to statement— and all perplexed and disheartened.

“ Aw ay from home.”  The keepers have gone and the citadels are 
unguardea.

“ W hy this continued unsuccess ? ” they ask. Are they not laboring 
unselfishly for others ? A re  they not sacrifícing their ease, their lei- 
sure, and all the enjoyments of home to labor for those who need ?

They certainly are, and most uselessly. They are playing with 
things over which in such ways they can have no control. These 
things have often shaip edges and are sometimes veiy, very heavy.

It taxes every particle of strength to carry them about, and yet they 
have no real existence.

Is it not strange that these outside mission-seekers should be so un- 
conscious of the living Presence in the living-room of home ? Is it not 
strange that they should tum their backs upon home, where the Lord 
abides, to work in other people’s vineyards ?

“ Shall we not do for others ? ”  you ask.
W hen you allow the Christ-consciousness to take possession of your 

minds ana hearts, Service for others will be as natural as the breath 
you draw.

You will speak the word of peace and joy from your own sacred 
place, where you and your Father reign in perfect accord.

Until we can say with all truth, “ Thy will be done in me,” it is a 
dangerous matter to take upon ourselves the responsibility of directing 
other lives. When the spirit of these words takes full possession of 
our minds, we shall understand tw o things, viz., that Love is our guid- 
ing star and that God knows his own business. We shall not leave 
home to reform the world or to bring a little ñeeting happiness to those 
who m ust tum and seek the Father’s house before they can know 
aught of contentment or of real usefulness.

Ño successful work can be accomplished away from home.
Away from home is away from God. Eleanor Kirk.
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N O T  G O O D -B Y .

“ T o  everything there is a season and a time, to every purpose under 
the sun a time to keep silence and a time to speak.”

In ministration as in republics “  the oíd order changes.”
Better ways present themselves and must be utilized by all who are 

true to Truth.
The voice of the Spirit spoke E leanor K irk’s I dea into exist- 

ence. I t  now says the work is fmished.
It  has been the aim of the iDEAduring the thirteen years of its pub- 

lication to prove as faras possible “ guide,counsellor,and friend ”  tothe 
host of subscribers whose interest and appreciation have been an un- 
ceasing source of satisfaction, and whose almost daily expressions of 
gratitude for aid and comfort received have provided inspiration for 
continued effort.

Just as all the language and literature of the world are formed from 
the letters of the alphabet, as all the harmonies of music are produced 
from the seven notes of the scale, as all results in mathematics are 
brought about by a certain number of simple rules, so all demonstration 
of truth rests upon the few fundamental principies which have been 
steadily and faithfully set forth in the I d e a .

The publication of the little joumal has been but a small undertak- 
ing in comparison with the personal corresponden ce which it has en- 
tailed, and it is in this direction also that a wonderful good has been 
accomplished.

T o  this form of the work the editor intends to give much atten- 
tion. Instead of generalization with the spiritual letters of the alpha
bet, the notes of the scale, especial sentences and melodies adapted
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for individual cases and personal needs will be fumished to those whosc 
necessities and desires cali for such ministration.

This change, made inevitable by the directness of “ the word," w u  
not decided upon until after the April number had gone to prest, and, 
to do all of our subscribers complete justice, the following substitutos 
are offered to those whose subscriptions have not expired:

To those who paid in December, 1904, or January, 1905, will be 
given the choice of “ The Christ of the Red Planet ” or full back num- 
bers of the I d e a  for the year 1904. Those who paid in March can 
select from the above list, or, if they prefer, will be given a personal 
letter in answer to any questions which they may like to ask.

To those whose subscriptions have half expired, two single signa of 
the zodiac for different dates will be fumished.

This refers to those who have paid one dollar and not to those sub- 
scribing through agencies.

One single sign will be given to the last named. Date of birth 
must accompany each request for single signs.

“ She That Was ” will be soon completed and published in book 
form. Our friends will be duly notified.

Business will be transacted as usual from 59 W est Eighty-ninth 
Street, New York City, and all orders for books or personal Service 
will be promptly attended to. A n y questions regarding the condition 
of the stocks mentioned in the I d e a  will be cheerfully answered.

Letters desiring special help and advice will be charged for at the 
rate of $2 per communication. Picase endose month and date of birth 
in these letters— not because the stars rule, but because it will aid in 
getting at the natural tendencies and so perhaps account for many 
troublesome things.

Let us all rejoice together. “ If we live in the Spirit, let us also 
walk in the Spirit.”

F  orever yours,
E l e a n o k  K ir k .

“ Dear E l e a n o r K i r k : Is it possible for you to recommend a  
really scientific ostcopath for a woman who has tried every System of 
medidne ? ”

Yes. Dr. Cecil R. Rogers, 275 Central Fark West, between E ig h ty - 
sixth and Eighty-seventh Streets, New York. I am perfectly familiar 
with the work of this scientific practitioner who always produces re
sulta.



T H E  R E A S O N .

The reason that people are sick  and die is because of their igno- 
rance.

This is as true o f the millionaire as of the street-sweeper, of the col- 
lege professor as o f the sim pering dude, o f the professing Christian as 
of the protesting materialist, o f the honest m an as o f the thief.

A  moral life is  no protection against sickness and dissolution.
Goodness— as th e w orld rates goodness— has n ever insured against 

pain and sorrow.
T o  some persons th is w ill have a  brutal sound, but the statements 

cannot truthfully b e  contradicted.
K now ledge is th e on ly saviour— not the intellectual knowledge which 

has always beén held in  such honor— b u t th e practical consciousness 
that man is his own m aster, th e  absolute arbiter o f his own destiny.

T h is consciousness is  obliged to  inelude all th e virtues and beati
tudes. W ith  it one cannot b e dishonest, intem perate, or unloving, be- 
cause the illum ined understanding know s the detrim ental effect of 
every n egative thing.

T h is know ledge preeludes a ll desire to  g o  contrary to divine wis- 
dom. I t  com prehends th e mission o f th e individual and his power to 
make a  place fo r him self quite outside o f the m iseries which have been 
so lon g considered necessary and salutary concom itants o f life.

“  B u t w here is th is individual ? ”  you  ask.
H e  is com ing; and ju st as tru ly  as sum m er is approaching with its 

warmth and bountiful foliage, so is this illuminated traveller on his way 
to recognition.

Ferhaps he has already arrived.
Y o u  can know  him  b y  these presents. H e  is w ell, vital, happy. 

H e  is overflow ing w ith divine enthusiasm. H e  cares n othin g for prec- 
edent, has no prejudices and no opinions. H e  has infinite patience 
w ith his fellows, and, w hile w illing to  help, advises n ot ñor blames. 
H e  know s that tact is wisdom in operation, and, like  S t. Paul, meets 
every man upon h is own plañe. H e  does not inveigh against pills or 
potions. H is  puré, unsullied presence is a  sufficient protest and 
object-lesson. H e  sees good in everything, m akes friends everywhere, 
and loves his neighbor as him self.

D o  you know  this individual man or woman ?
T h ere  are m any such on the road, and every day th e num ber in

creases. A m o n g these seekers of the kingdom there are m any Phari- 
sees. T h e y  have conquered self in various ways, have raised them- 
selves from beds of sickness, are happier and more useful than they
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ever expected, but they stand aloof from their kind in that “  better- 
than-thou ” attitude which sorely repels the average truth-seeker, and 
which, if not overeóme, cannot fail to militate against the good that has 
been accomplished.

E very day we see these stiff-necked and opinionated ones dropping 
from the ranks. T h ey haven’t  been sick for years, but they are sick 
enough now. The spirit of dogmatism is resistless in its havoc.

T he do-as-I-do-or-you’ll-be-damned-doctrine, under whatever ñame it 
figures, is a destructive forcé.

T he man who realizes that he is master of himself needs no assist- 
ance from extemal remedies. T he man who is intellectually convinced 
that there is but one way to health and success, but into whose heart, 
brains, blood, and bones the glorious truth has not yet fully entered, is 
ever the combative and pharisaical one. That he is honest in his opin- 
ions makes no difference to the result. H e needs no props; conse- 
quently no one else needs them. H e was healed by thought. T h is 
being the case, everybody else can be brought out of suffering in the 
same manner. He frowns upon his neighbor who believes in the effi- 
cacy of a pill or a bromide, and refuses to cultívate relations with those 
who do not think as he does.

The mental autocrat never will fully arrive. Autocracy must give 
place to the spirit of universal brotherhood, which recognizes the love 
and power of God in every created creature.

W ith such a one there can be no shalls ñor shall nots. The intelli- 
gence of real love will take cognizance of the tightly bound race fetters 
and help to unlock them by the potent keys of patience. The necessity 
of gentle dealing with a fellow-traveller upon his own plañe will be logi- 
cally comprehended and acted upon.

There should be no condemnation of lack of intelh'gence.
Here the broad view is the only safe one, and it is certainly a won- 

der and a comfort that, in spite of all the false training of the past, 
there should be sufficient brain-power left in the human family to ena- 
ble them to think themselves, however slowly, out of darkness into a 
modérate twilight even.

But twilight means an inevitable sunrise, so there is no cause for 
discouragement.

T he man who is well needs no physician.
The man who has arrived knows whether he is or is not perma- 

nently well.
H e is modest and makes no boasts.
Who of us has ever beheld him ?
The individual who believes with his head is often cocksure of him-
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self. He has conquered this, that, and the other, and his recipe will do 
the same for every other seeker.

He believes that “ as a man thinketh in his heart so is he" is true 
when applied to his own especial creed. But the man who thinketh in 
his heart something opposite to this belief is stuck fast in the mud of 
mortal mind.

Much of this autocracy is doubtless due to the imposition of rules, 
and the consequent necessity of obedience; but all the same it is not a 
tenable position, because of the absence of the spirit of liberty.

God and liberty are synonymous terms.
Ignorance dictates.
Intelligence smiles.
The man who has arrived or is reaching his destination symmetri- 

cally is profoundly aware that he does not know it all.
And this is knowledge. E leanor Kirk.

S Y L M A R .

If our readers would like a unique and sesthetic way of preparing 
this delicious and incomparably healthful olive-oil for the table, let them 
pour it over their oranges and grape-fruit. It adds to instead of de- 
tracting from the flavor of the fruit, and is relished by children as well 
as adults.

A s  a food there is nothing that can take the place of this bottled 
sunshine, and this fact mothers are beginning to appreciate. Anaemic 
little ones are very soon benefited by it, on account of its nerve-stilling 
and tissue-buüding qualities.

T H E  STERILIZED KID.

Take up the babe from the sterilized bed,
With sterilized gauze scour his sterilized head;
In sterilized tub give a sterilized bath,
And take him to walk on a sterilized path.
Dress him in muslin or sterilized silk,
Give him a breakfast of sterilized milk;
Let him play only with sterilized toys,
Have nothing to do with unsterilized boys.
Use a sterilized bottle with sterilized spout,
Nothing unsterilized let lie about.
Get him at once a well-sterilized nurse,
And his finish will be in a sterilized hearse.

—From Pradical Ideáis.
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PERSONAL BEAUTY.

Why the failure to express beauty when every one desires to be 
beautif ul ?

W hy the decadence of beauty in those who have expressed it ?
To-day we behold a woman who approximates to what we feel a 

woman should be. She is charming.
Tom orrow— perhaps not the calendar to-morrow, but all too soon 

— the charm has faded. W h y  ?
Because she did not know that the perpetuation of beauty was an 

inside matter, and, like a plant, must be treated from the roots. There 
was little, if any, association in her mind between her countenance and 
her health. She never felt very strong and often had sick spells, but 
as these did not materially affect her appearance she could get along 
with the pain,

But one day she glances at herself in the mirror, and what does she 
behold ?

A n  oíd wom an!
Many a change is just as sudden as this. The demoralization has 

been going on for a long time, and at last, like the “ one-horse shay,” 
the whole structure collapses.

Ignorance of the needs of soul and body explains all such deteriora- 
tion.

It is not a pleasant matter to grow oíd gradually, but it is an awful 
thing to part with one’s good looks in a night.

“ W hy awful when it is natural ? ” some one may ask, and perhaps 
points us to the full-blown rose which suddenly sheds its petáis.

It is not natural to grow ugly, and there is no slightest analogy be
tween the beautif ul but ephemeral rose and the individual made in 
God’s image and likeness.

The size and beauty of the rose depend upon its cultivators. God 
spoke the soul of the rose into existence, and through all time it has 
been lovingly tended. But there is no one to attend to man but him- 
self. Endowed with power and intelligence, he must either make use 
of them or fall by the way.

The Christ consciousness is the only mediator between God and 
man. It holds all of health, all of happiness, all of wealth, and all of 
beauty. Possessed of this consciousness, lust, avarice, envy, and in- 
temperance are impossible. In this domain wisdom is inherent. The 
helps that the body needs are at once supplied, and whatever bad hab- 
its the material man has formed are lovingly but firmly dismissed by 
this evangel of enlightenment.
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“ What shall I do to restore that which I have lost ? ” the woman 
shom o£ her attractiveness inquires in bittem ess of spirit.

A t this juncture there is nothing too much to do. She is willing— 
for a time at least— to give up her favorite dishes, to exercise, to take 
some deep breaths, to cease sitting on the end of her spine, and many 
other things which she had read about in newspapers and health maga- 
zines, but never before deemed important.

To view such wreckage with philosophy is not consonant with the 
ignorance that caused it. So  it is always more or less of a tragedy, and 
who can wonder ?

But philosophy to the extent of unwearied patience is the principal 
means of promoting a better condition. T o keep the subject constantly 
in mind is to add to the wreckage. It  is all right to seek extemal pal- 
liatives, but for real health and true betterment it is absolutely neces- 
sary to seek the Kingdom  of God and his righteousness. Had this 
place of refuge from all earthly ills been sought in the first place, this 
material destruction would not have been possible.

“ But,”  you say, “  I know good Christians who grow oíd and weak 
and ugly. Y our statement is a false one.”

How many do you know who really believe in
“  A ll these things shall be added ”  ?
That faith is what does the business.
There can be no pain and no decay in the kingdom of God and 

his righteousness, notwithstanding our crowded hospitals and cem- 
eteries.

When for many years ignorance has had its way with the human 
form divine, when wrong thought has ruled every moment of existence, 
and the inevitable result follows, it is not an easy matter to cali the 
real and beautiful ego into manifestation.

B ut it can be done.
A  genuine seeking of the kingdom means a constant dropping of 

hindering impedimenta.
Selfishness must go. Uncharitableness must go. Dropping the 

first makes it easier for us to part company with all the other negative 
forces which have wrought such havoc in our lives.

A fter a while, as we joumey along, our faces tumed steadfastly 
toward the goal of our desire, we find ourselves light of heart and 
happy in body, and perchance as we pass some sunlit pool we behold a 
bright and smiling countenance, so strong and lifted up that we can 
scarcely recognize it as ours.

A t this period of our seeking we have not much use for mirrors. 
We are going God’s way, and health, happiness, and beauty meet us at



every step— health that endures and the beauty which is always the 
expression of the health that is real.

The desire for beauty is as legitímate as the desire for life. L ife 
and beauty are inextricably mixed. The sick and suffering person is 
unbeautiful and consequently dying.

There is no weakness, pain, or ugliness in the Kingdom, and we 
begin to feel its radiance as soon as we decide to seek it.

The cause of material decadence is spiritual unrecognition.
The reinstatement of health and its happy expression depend upon 

the awakened Christ consciousness.
There is no reason for baste or worry.
There is time enough for all God’s beautifying processes.

E l e a n o r  K ir k .
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M O R E  A B O U T  COM FORT.

If one desires to eam  the reputation of brute, it is only necessary to 
advise another to take comfort.

“ How can I take comfort when I am in poverty? I  guess if you 
Were obliged to deny yourself the common necessaries of life you 
would sing a different tune,”  some of the hurt contingent write the 
I d e a .

I am quite sure that I  never used the word poverty once in my life 
in connection with myself, and yet my rations have not always been of 
the sort that conventional taste and an adequate purse would select. 
Even then, without any so-called scientific training, I  had a glimpse of 
the truth that the average mortal ate too much, and I leamed from 
experience, that some folks would probably cali poverty-stricken and 
very bitter, that both my children and myself were better off when a 
light diet was our portion. I  had a head for my work, and they an 
unfailing sprightliness for their lessons and their play.

W e never got over our attachment to beans. You see, they were 
cheap and nutritious, and could be prepared á la gumplion in so many 
ways.

A n d  Indian m eal! T hat oíd friend is a prime favorite stül. Stir- 
about, fried mush, johnny cakes— no greater promoters of inspiration 
than these simple and delicious preparations!

A s  I look back I  find that I  was never ashamed of these cheap arti- 
d e s  of diet. I f  a  friend dropped in she was welcome to our simplicity, 
and I  am unable to recall one who did not enjoy it.

In the poverty letters referred to there is frequent allnsinn to “ the
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wicked who flourish as the green bay-tree, while I who am honest and 
doing my best am obliged to suffer need.”

Perhaps this quotation from Fuller will help them:
“ If the wicked flourish and thou suffer, be not discouraged. They 

are fattened for destruction; thou art dieted for health.”
Now I believe any person can pile up riches who gives his whole 

time and attention to the subject. I  also believe that the pile is worse 
than useless, because there is nothing left of the man but the stuff. 
He knows nothing of happiness, because he knows nothing of right- 
eousness, and for the same reason he is destitute of health.

Compared with such a condition, the woman with a johnny cake is 
a millionaire— and “ multi ”  at that.

Stir-about, eaten with relish, a free hand, a loving heart, and the 
ability to see a  joke will ultimately provide china and chicken, damask 
and damsons.

There is something in the atmosphere responsive to a jolly making 
the best of it. It  is something that seems to put its arm in yours, an 
embodied enthusiasm which is just as plain as if you saw it with your 
external eyes. T here are those who perhaps enjoy this extemal evi- 
dence. I  have in periods of great uplift thought I did.

And why not ? Is  there any law against such visions ?
“  H e gives his angels charge conceming us to keep us in all our 

ways.”
W here are these friends ? Surely not far away.
T hey are doubtless just as near and perhaps nearer the grumblers 

and the chronic weepers as to the cheerier ones, but through glasses 
dimmed with tears it is impossible to see; and a selfish, fault-finding 
disposition is a coat of mail invulnerable to vibrations of joy.

“  Delight thyself in the Lord and he will give thee the desires of 
thine heart.”

“  In the Lord.”
That means be so conscious of the constant, loving presence of the 

one great and sublime Good that you musí delight yourself. There is 
nothing else that you can do, even though you eat mush and haven’t 
many shirtwaists.

Somebody will bob up here and declare that such limitations are 
not scientific.

I don’t  know about that.
The fact is I have become very mixed in regard to this much-used 

word. Once there was a sort of glamour about it. Now it is entirely 
shom of its dignity, except where logical results really follow, as in the 
case of a material experiment; so, while I am sure that mastery of our-
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selves would cause us to be immune from sickness and poverty, I  am 
e q u a l l y  sure that my lean diet and the necessity of recognizing and 
making the most of what would seem to many like exceedingly small 
blessings were good for me.

M y need was met. I  can plainly see the necessity of this educa- 
tion. This being the case, why may not the process be called scientific 
in the proper sense of the term ?

These experiences gave me a great respect for and confidence in the 
wisdom of the Most High.

T o  the persons who disavow any other influence in their lives save 
that of their own wills, these statements will be a Babel h'ngo. But 
the same Power that made mush and beans necessary for me will deal 
with them according to their needs.

I have discovered that most peoplehave a contempt for simple ways 
of living. T hey desire the elabórate and omate, and will seek admit- 
tance to any cult which professesto deal in scientific ways of promoting 
opulence.

Here is another hard nut.
“  How can you insult those who moum for their dead by telling 

them to take comfort ? ”
This is the theme, and there are about seven pages of variations.
“ Insult ”  seems a little rough.
“ However, no matter.”
Really, the author of this letter ought to be very much relieved. 

She and her sister had quarrelled for twenty years or more. They had 
been in the courts about property and had not hesitated to say all man- 
ner of mean things about each other. The older sister dies, and Rachel 
weeping for her children could not have been half so damp as this sur- 
vivor, who, let us hope, extracted a little comfort from life by pitching 
into me.

Death seems a very different proposition from poverty. I  could 
live on huckleberries with those I love, but my soul rebels and my 
heart bleeds when death severs these beautiful ties.

It is indeed a cruel performance, made more cruel by the thought—  
aye, the conviction, the knowledge with me— that it need not have been.

But please tell me what we are going to do about it ? Shall we 
shroud ourselves in black, and by our weeping and complaining cast a 
gloom over eveiy one we meet; or shall we, in the knowledge that this 
was the only way for them, find our way to comfort as soon as possible ?

It seems to me that this is the only just, loving, and righteous way.
It is well to remember that those who have gone out from us are 

probably within the circuit of our vibrations, and are entitled to some
consideration.

There is nothing so selfish as grief. Eleanor Kirk.
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T H E  C O O K IN G  S C H O O L .

A  correspondente very  intelligent upon all other subjects, cannot 
understand how a woman who is able to write acceptably can possibly 
like to cook. In her opinión to write is ideal, to cook menial.

“ Anybody can make bread,”  she declares, “ but very few can write 
a poem, a story, or a play. I  can do neither,”  she adds; “ the first, 
because I have not the genius; the second, because I have never 
learned. I hate the kitchen.”

This friend’s opinión concem ing the disparity between evolving 
a good dish and a fine piece of literary work is shared by the majority of 
people, and is just as logical as a lot of other foolish things. It is the 
personal constructive ability that builds the verses and invents the 
good things to eat.

T he I dea  has scant patience with the folks who talk about the 
meniality of the latter Service. One who has been intimately acquainted 
with writers and artists and rich housekeepers who knew nothing of or 
disdained domestic life can give very important testimony to the ex- 
traordinary valué of an inspirational cook.

A  good story is told of a brainy American N ew  Y ork  girl, who 
went to visit a wealthy friend in the country. T he hostess had invited 
several guests for a week-end party, and when it was too late to cancel 
the engagements the cook walked off, and with her the only maid in the 
establishment who could even boíl an egg acceptably.

“  Leave it to me,”  said the young and gifted N ew Yorker. “  Upon 
my word, I can cook every single thing necessary. I  will not amve 
until you have filled m y place or your guests have gone. I  wish I 
could tell you how much I should love to do this for you.”

T he offer was accepted with many protests, of course, and the re- 
sult was a fine and varied menú. A s  no professional cook arrived until 
the following Tuesday, the amateur substitute was not known as a 
guest.

In speaking of the affair afterward the latter remarked that the 
family seemed very proud of her and altogether too grateful, but the 
servants despised her, and, while compelled to obey her orders, never 
lost an opportunity to show their contempt.

There is no conundrum about that. Ignorance explains it.
“  M y physician says that I must not eat the ordinary white loaf or 

rolls, because they are shortened, and orders raised whole wheat which 
contains neither grease ñor sugar. Is lard or butter absolutely neces
sary in the use of white flour ? It does not seem to me that I can ever 
learn to like whole-wheat bread without trimmings.”
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W hite loaves are better without shortening, according to the I dea’s 
taste, but not so rolls. A t  almost any first-class restaurant or hotel 
light, tough rolls and bread raised with Fleischmann's yeast can be found 
in abundance. T h e necessity of mastication makes up in some degree 
for the lack of vitality in the flour.

Whole wheat may almost be said to hold its own shortening. Its 
very coarseness makes it tender.

Whole-wheat muffins stirred up with salted warm water in which 
the standard yeast has been dissolved are very strongly recommended 
by physicians for their patients. The batter is soft and needs to be well 
beaten. L et rise in a warm place, beat again, grease the pan and 
muffin-rings, drop in the dough, bake in hot oven fifteen to twenty min
utes.

Graham muffins made in this manner are very nice and exceedingly 
nutritious.

Like our correspondent, the Idea prefers some “ trimmmgs” to its 
rolls. There is no doubt, however, that the plainer ones are better 
adapted to a complaining stomach.

But why do stomachs complain ?
Because of ignorance. Almost everybody eats too much and too 

rapidly.
A  slice of the right kind of white bread well buttered is good enough 

for the I dea .

Mme. M andwelVs Coco aliñe Cream will stop an influenzic condition 
by anointing the nostrils. It will cure an irritated nose and a chapped 
face. It [is hygienically medicinal, being made of the purest and most 
healing materials. It will also prevent facial blemishes during the 
most severe weather, summer or winter. Tan, bum, and chap are 
unnecessary aggravations when this cream is used.

Address Mme. Mandwell, 396 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

W ITH  MOTHER EARTH.

’Tis sweet to spend a lucid afternoon
Out in the long grass, with an upturned eye 
Noting the leaves that freí the azure sky.

’Tis sweet to wait the coming of the moon,
Out on the hillside, over fielas of June.

’Tis sweet to listen, when abed we lie,
To midnight murmurs of the rain and try 

To mark therein the mystic time and tune.

’Tis sweet to know that—spite of death and dearth 
And evil men in dties plotting ill,

And friends that leave us when our thougbts are new—
The good man may abide with Mother Earth,

And dream his dreams and have his visions still,
And trust the Infinite to see him through.

—W. E. L., in PracticalIdeáis.
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pLET GO AND CUDDLE DOWN.»

The poem by this title in our February Idea has elicited much 
comment and called forth a great many questions, the one mostfre- 
quently asked being: “  How can one cuddle down and rest from trouble 
without a real or an imagined personality ? ”

In other words, how can one “ let go ” without hitching on to some- 
thing tangible which can be seen, felt, and heard, or psychically sensed.

If there has ever been any lasting satisfaction in this endeavor to 
find rest, it has entirely escaped my experience. Lovers and friends 
may seemingly ease up the burdens for a little while, but whoever 
knew of one case where sorrow was permanently relieved by such con- 
tact?

If lovers do not leave and friends grow coid, they at least have 
troubles of their own rom which they would gladly be delivered. The 
whole world is seeking surcease from misery, and seeking it where it is 
not to be found.

This statement may seem almost cruel to those who are relying 
upon human love and friendship for extrication from their difficulties. 
But it is true, as we all eventually find out.

The supreme sorrow of the race may be said to consist in man s 
inability to remove the load from his brother’s shoulders, to correct his 
mistakes, and keep him from suffering the consequences of his igno- 
rance. Is he in jail ? Heaven and earth are besieged to get him out. 
Release will not aid him, because it is not the material environment 
that counts, but the power of the man to make his own conditions. 
Friendship may carry about a heavy heart and have a handkerchief 
before its eyes most of the time. This seems to be the mission of 
friendship, but tears and pleadings are of no use. The law of the uni- 
verse is against such influence. Like everything in the natural world, 
the individual must develop from within out, and not from without in.

In other words, the man must do his own growing as does the peach 
and the pear. The sun, the rain, the atmosphere contribute to his 
physical growth as they do to the fruit and the grain, but they do not 
make either the man or the fruit. The plum cannot help the cherry to 
be any thing but a cherry. Each must be true to its divine origin; each 
must be itself and do its own work.

One might as well try to alter the constitution of the universe as to 
change this law. Your wife, your husband, your children, your dearest 
friends are all powerless to relieve you of the work necessary to the 
solution of your life problem. They may inspire you with their love 
and help you with their money, but these are but superficial, extemal
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proceedings which, while pleasant and helpful, afford only a  tcm porary 
relief.

A  very  b rief examination of this subject w ill show th e  wisdom  of 
this arrangem ent. I f  it w ere possible to  cast our burdeos upon our 
friends, a  sane developm ent would be out o f the question, either for the 
responsibility shedders or the responsibility assumers. One-half the 
world would be fools and the other half dromedaries, and the drom eda
rios would soon be extinct.

T h ere  is certainly a  great deal o f pleasure and assistance that we 
can  all g iv e  and receive if  we are so disposed, but w e cannot “  let g o  "  
o f our pain and sorrow to  the extent o f dropping it upon a  comrade. 
In ñ n ite  love forbids.

N ow  I  have alw ays had and never had a personal God.
T h is  m ay seem a terrible contradiction, but it is not. M y m ost in

tím ate and loving Friend was too large to be described b y parts.
I t  w as impossible to look up a t Orion, or even at the very  sm allest 

o f  the tw inkling stars, and think of a  man as connected with them. I t  
w as a F orcé as loving as it was alm ighty; a  Power upon which I  could 
absolutely depend. A s  proof I  needed nothing more than the univer
sal order visible on every side.

T h e  thought that thought Orion and dotted inimitable space with 
w orlds and suns gave us our Comforter, our Lord and Saviour Jesús 
Christ. A  steadfast friend was needed, and that friend has been ever 
present, as much so to-day as at any period in the world’s history. H e 
carne so vitally and practically near as to be able to explain to us the 
issues of life.

“  Leave all and follow me.”
L eave the world, with its shams and vanities, its everlasting gew- 

gaw s and unnecessary cares and sorrows, and come with me into the 
citadel of m y Father, the kingdom of heaven.

“  C ast your burdens upon me.”
W herefore ?
Because, being unnecessary, they are simply aggregations o f fool- 

ishness.
“  Give them into my care,”  says the Comforter, “ and I  will see that 

th ey  are disposed of.”
“ B elievein  m e ”— believe that I  am telling you the truth— “ and 

you shall have etem al life, etem al comfort, and joy indescribable.”
Now when I say, “  L e t go and cuddle down,”  I  mean let go  of per- 

plexities which never should have been picked up, and accept the sweet, 
nestling invitation of our Eider Brother— the only one warranted to 
produce lasting happiness and abiding usefulness.

“  A cco rd in g to you r faith be it  unto yo u .”  E leanor K i r k .

ELEA N O R  K IR K 'S ID E A . >*5
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4 NIONTHS FOR 10 CENTS
TUE l i m i T I I  I I C  is a  un*Que monthly magazine, standard size (now in its seventh 
| IIC lililí I ILUw year) devoted to the realization of health, hctppincss, and success 

througn spiritual, mental, and physical self-development.
The Ñautilus gives ¿radica l help in the every-day problems of life. It is distinctly a maga- 

zine of optimism. It will cheer and strengthen you to read it. It is not filled up with quotéd 
articles or long and dreary essays. It is crisp, fresh, original, and inspiring each month. Thou- 
sands of its readers testify to the wonderful upliit and help they nave received from readinc 
The Ñautilus. 6

Ella Whecler Wllcoz is a regular contributor to The Ñautilus. She writes one of her grand 
new-thought poems for each issue.

Wllllam E. Towne writes regularly fo r  The Ñautilus. His “ Individualisms” and “ Briefs” 
are important and highly prized features of every number.

Ellzabeth Towne is editor and publisher, and now writes exclusively for her own magazine.
New and helpful features are Deing planned for the magazine during the Corning year. The 

Ñautilus has been already styled by m any people the foremostpublication of its kinain the world.
Do not miss this feast of good things for 1905. Send 50 cents now and the magazine will be 

sent you until the end of 1905. This wtllgive you 14 numbersfor only jo  cents, providingyour 
subscription is received this month.

Or, send 10 cents fo r  a 4-months’ tria l subscription. Surely you cannot afford to let these 
liberal offers pass.

Address all orders for The Ñ autilus  to Elizabeth Towne, D eft. E , Holyoke, Mass.

D E S IR E S .

It is a healthy thing to have desires. It may be nothing more ñor 
less than a desire for new and different clothes; it shows aliveness. 
One’s entire attitude of mind may be changed by harmonious and vital 
clothing. It is very important that we dress in harmony with our- 
selves, and we should not only desire such expression, but cultívate the 
desire until we put the forcé in action which will bring them.

The man who has no desires and no ambition is to be pitied. To 
be sure, he should have his desire so under control that it does not con
trol him. But that is true of all of our forces. We must be master of 
them or they will master us.

Blessed is the man whose desire for truth is his impelling forcé.
It may appear that he is walking over stony places, but he knows 

just why he is walking there. He knows that when he reaches the 
kingdom of inner harmony “ all things will be added unto him.”

Let us know ourselves.
Let us have faith in ourselves.
And, above all, let us love ourselves.
We can only understand humanity through the understanding of 

ourselves. We can only be true to ourselves through faith in our- 
selves, and we can only work in the Master’s vineyard when we are 
sure of our puré, competent strength.

We can only fulfil our desire in love for all humanity as we truly 
love ourselves.— G r a c e  M . B r o w n , in Fulfillment.
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M M E . M A N D W E L L ’S  E M O L L I E N T S .

A  good, honest cream for the face is a mighty com fortable article  to  
have on one’s dresser. I t  not only comforts for the moment, b u t it 
really softens the skin which has been hardened and toughened b y  ex- 
posure to the sun and the too frequent application of soap and w ater. 
This cream will more healthily remove the soil of travel than the usual 
alkaline bath. So  it is good to have in one’s travelling-bag when jour- 
neying b y  train.

A s  a wrinkle-remover it is acknowledged to be excellent when 
steadily used. It certainly improves the appearance of the face, for it 
always softens the creases and freshens the complexión.

Mme. Mandwell manufactures two kinds of powder, for blondes and 
brunettes. These, with her baby powder, are much in demand.

Cream, 50 cents, 35 cents, and $ 1 ; powder, 35 cents. Send orders 
direct to Mme. Mandwell, 396 H alsey Street, Brooklyn, N . Y .

“ B L A C K  A N D  B L U E .”

BV ELEA N O R  KIRK.

T h e price of this popular little story is twenty-five cents. T o  those 
who are interested in the psychic side of life it is proving a  great com
fort and inspiration.

T he oíd black man who saw visions and the woman with the blues 
who felt things, are well-known types, and prove to us the interrelation 
of all that is beautiful and sacred.

AN Q F F E R 1
Send $1.00 for one year’s subscription to “ Medical T alk for the Home,” and a 

large photo-engraving of all the Presidente of the United States, from George W ashing
ton to Theodore Roosevelt.

The portrait of each President is a reproduction from one of the many famous 
paintings owned by the Government.

“ Medical T alk for the Hom e” is just what its ñame implies, a medical joum al 
for the home. It is not a technical publication, but a magazine that comes to the home 
every month with its pages filled with brief, up-to-date articles and useful information. 
It tells how to care for the body, and contains many practica! suggestions on house- 
hold subjects. Every article is written in a simple, concise manner that appeals to 
the busy reader. If you accept the above offer we guarantee you will be pleased.

MEDICAL TALK PUBLISHING CO., Columbus, Ofaio.
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4tJk £ \C \C \ A YEAR SALARY TO 
V V V  A L L  W O R K E R S !

W E  G I V E  Y O U T H E  E X P L A N A T I O N

John D . R ockefeller’s picturcs, also his opponent’s, 
Eugene V . D eb s’ picture, shown in Novem ber issue 
o f Suggestive N ew  Thought Magazine. Socialism, 
A narchy, Republicanism and Dem ocracy shown in 
their truc light. A rdeles from the best authors in 
this issue and future monthly issues. :: :: :: ::

Send ÍO cents for a copy
NO F R E B  C O P I S S

A booklet, "The Power that m&kes Deatiny." Five cents. You need it.

Suggestive New Thought Publishing Company
C O L O N I A L  A  R C  A D E  C L E V E L A N D ,  O.

J U S T  B E  G L A D .

O heart of mine, we shouldn’t 
W orry so I

W h at we’ve missed of calm we couldn’t 
H ave, you know I 

W h at w e’ve m et o f stormy pain,
W e  can better meet again,

I f  it blow.

F o r we know, not every morrow 
Can be sa d ;

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
W e have had,

L et us fold away our fears 
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.
— Ja m es  W h itc o m » R il e v .

T H E  VIBRATOR
For sale at this office. Price $5.00, delivered.
N o reduction at any of the department stores for this 

instrument.
One of the best home helpers known to Science.



A n H onest Product
Puré California Sylmar Olive Oil is 
Nature’s own Food, Drink and Medicine 
for alleged weak lungs, poor digestión, 
etc. If you wish to properly nourish 
your System and to feel young instead 
of oíd, use Puré Sylmar Olive Oil from 
Olives which are picked one day and 
pressed the next and sold with a guáran
te® of One Thousand Dolíars in Qold 
Coin that it is absolutely puré and con* 
tains nothing except the oil of the olive.

Par excellence Food as a substitute 
for all animal fats, vegetable and nut oils. 
Those who use it once use it always.

For free booklets send address to Los A ngkl.es Olive 
G rowers’ A ssociation, Los Angeles, Cal.

ALBO FOR SALE BY
P A R K  & T I L F O R D ,  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y , N. Y .  
G E O .  L O C K E T T  & S O N S ,  B r o o k l y n , N. Y.  
NEW  YORK O FFIC E i 16 South W lllln.m Street

T H E  G U M P T I O N  C A R D S

will show you how to construct appetizing dishes without 
meat, and how to make the most perfect bread and rolls.

PRICE, TH'ENTY-FIt’E CENTS FOR THE THREE

A  $10.00 BOOK FOR 50 CENTS
Showlng you 3,000 wnys to maleo money wlth Hule or no capital. Thls boolc gives 

you Information for maklng nearly all kimls of paíent medicines. Thlrty pagos devoted 
to Tollet Artlcles, such as cosmetics, perfumes, etc. The Farm and Dairy, nearly 100 
pagos of valuablo recipes and formulas. IIow to make all kinds of Candy, Ice Creatns, 
Extrncts, Inlcs, Iíalr Rsstoratiyes, Shampoolng Liquide, Colognes, Florida Water, Tiñe* 
ture, Llniments, Ointments, Salves, Paints, Varnishes ¡ How to Clean Gloves, Fabrics, 
Velvets 1 Recipes for Kxtermlnating Insects. It is impossible to give detalla for the full
3,000 recipes In thls boolc, as it contuins 368 pagos and is worth $10.00 to any man or 
woman. Thia valuablo book sent postpsid for 5O cents.

W. F. HUBBELL, 59 West 89th Street, NEW YORK



THE DR. C. O. SAHLER 
SANITARIUM

(incorporated)

C .A  P R IV A T E  S A N IT A R IU M  where the systematic 
use oí P SY C H IC  M E A N S  O F  C U R E  are employed 
for the treatment of Mental, Nervous and Functional 
Disorders.

C. Correspondence solicited with Physicians having 
patiénts whom they desire to place in homelike sur- 
roundings, provided with every facility necessary for 
their proper care, and where they can receive individual 
attention.

C. Splendidly located, retired and accessible.

C. Write for descriptive booklet.

The Dr.C.O.Sahler Sanilarium, Kin^ston-oi\-Hudson, New York


